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Silver Eagle Double Guns

T

urkey‘s arms industry is old and wellestablished, and of the many manufacturing centers, the mountainous region
just south of Konya, centering
on Beyshehir and Huglu, is
the oldest, the largest, and the
most respected. Dating back
to the turn of the last ccentury, the region is populated by
craftsment in whose families
the gunmaking tradition goes
back generations. Don’t be
misled by the moderate price:
these firearms are of very high
quality, and combine the best
aspects of modern, precision machining and
traditional hand fitting and engraving. Receivers and barrels are machined from solid carbon
steel using state-of-the-art Computer Numeri-

cal Controlled (CNC) machines, and all bores
are plated with hard white chrome. Each gun
is carefully fitted and assembled by hand, with
rigorous quality control at every stage of production. The
stocks are of old-growth Turkish (Circassian) Walnut, are
dried naturally by air, not in
a kiln, and also hand-finished.
All engraving is hand-chiseled, meaning that actually,
no two guns are exactly alike.
Because of our personal relationship with the craftsmen
producing our double guns,
we confidently warrant them for five years, and
because of our exclusive agreements, we are
able to offer unique models available nowhere
else in the U.S.

Semi-Automatics

W

e are excited to expand our proprietary line of gas-operated semi-automatics to include the
newly designed Sporter, the beautiful, classic SE122, and the SE202. Light but rugged,
Silver Eagle semi autos have it all; high-quality parts and precise machining; a variety
of popular features and barrel lengths; beautiful Turkish walnut. All that and a two-year, iron-clad
warranty.

With their combination of quality, good looks and surprisingly affordable price, we think you’ll agree
that no other gun on the market offers a comparable value. Available in 12 and 20 gauge in single and
combination barrel sets. And don’t miss our 20” tactical shotgun, with fully adjustable rear and high-vis
front sights and adjustable stock. See p. 7.

On the Cover: Custom-Grade SGR5 O&U.
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Over & Unders
About our 2012 Double Guns
Those who have followed us for some time will recognize that our
double guns are being reintroduced after more than a year’s hiatus.
The limited line we present here, at present in 12ga only, will
expand in May to include 20ga versions, and by the end of 2013,
28ga and .410.

Fieldmaster Deluxe

As shown: Fieldmaster w/ semi-pistol grip
24” barrels (28” standard), typical wood
Basic O&U Specifications:
Receiver: CNC machined solid block C1040 steel,
100% engraved, hard “coin” chrome finish

Action: Single selective trigger, auto ejectors standard
Stock: Turkish Walnut, satin finish

Barrels: CNC machined solid rod C4140 steel, hard
chrome plated; ventilated rib

Chokes: 5 choke tubes + wrench included

All O&U and SxS receivers are milled from
solid blocks of C1040 steel.

Fieldmaster SGR

As shown: Fieldmaster SGR with semi-pistol grip
28” barrels, schnabel forend, Grade IV walnut
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Side by Sides
Grouse

As shown: Grouse 12ga, 28” with standard
engraving and Prince-of-Wales grip

Basic SxS Specifications:
Receiver: CNC machined solid block C1040 steel,
100% engraved, hard chrome finish

Barrels: CNC machined solid rod C4140 steel, hard
chrome plated; raised rib

Chokes: 5 choke tubes + wrench included

Action: Single selective trigger, extractors or auto
ejectors

Grouse, Standard Engraving

Ptarmigan, Full Coverage

Patented auto ejectors

Ptarmigan
As shown: Ptarmigan 12ga, 28” with Full-Coverage
engraving (standard) and Prince-of-Wales grip

(866) 419-6271
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Silver Eagle Semi-Autos
Sporter

SE121

The SE121’s reduced-diameter heavy weight piston,
variable gas chamber and forward venting ensure smooth
functioning with the full range of factory loads, and
increased durability for high-volume shooting.

SE122

SE202 (20ga)
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SE12 Tactical

Our best seller! The SE12 Tactical features a click-stop adjustable, removable buttstock, fully adjustable rear and
fiber optic front sight; heavy-duty flash suppressor removes to allow installation of extended M and F chokes
(included).

Silver Eagle Semi-Autos
Our exclusive Silver Eagle line of semi-autos represents a unique combination of quality, good looks, innovative
features and affordable price. Stocked with high-quality Turkish walnut (the guns in this catalog are off-the-shelf,
typical specimens) your Silver Eagle may be the first sub - $500 gun you won’t feel compelled to hide in the closet.
Thoughtful features like magazine cutoffs and technologically advanced gas systems that cycle as reliably with
light target loads as with 3” magnum shells make any Silver Eagle the complete package - a gun you can take
anywhere.

Unique reversible piston (SE122 and SE12TAC)
permit flawless ejections with everything from light
target to 3” magnum and slug loads.

The SE122/202 and SE12TAC are equipped
with a convenient magazine cutoff, allowing simpler (and safer) extraction of unspent
shells from the magazine

Basic Specifications, all semi autos
Receiver: High strength Aluminum Alloy; hard black
chrome finish
Barrels: CNC machined solid rod C4140 steel, hard
chrome plated; ventilated rib or adjustable rear and higvis front (slug / home defense barrel)

synthetic (Sling swivels optional on all models.
Features: 3” magnum chamber; reliably ejects full range
of factory ammunition; soft rubber ventilated recoil
pad; 4+1 shell capacity. Combo version ships with 28”
/ 5 choke tubes and 20” slug / home defense barrel or
30”+27” (sporting clays + skeet)

Action: Dual port gas operated
Stock: Turkish Walnut with gloss finish or black

Chokes: 5 choke tubes + wrench included (except SE12
Tactical)

(866) 419-6271
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Cases and Leather Goods
Leather Breakdown Shotgun Field Cases
The exterior of our traditional “Leg o’ Mutton” case is top-quality, heavy, finished cowhide. Interior is fitted with 1/4 inch
closed-cell hard foam, making this a rigid case and providing excellent protection. The interior is lined with finest calfskin
suede, in colors selected to complement the exterior. Pockets close with straps secured by buckles for adjustability and large,
Spring - loaded tabs for quick opening. Accommodates barrel lengths to 30”. Case comes with removable padded strap for
easy carrying.
Available in cordovan (item 2r) and tan (item 2t).

$179

Quick-release tabs

Canvas & Leather field cases: $109
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Long Shotgun/Rifle Case
The case exterior is made with top-quality finished heavy cowhide. Next layer is hard foam to prevent penetration and maintain
shape. Your gun is protected by 3/4” open-cell foam and a soft but strong layer of finest calfskin suede. The entire bag is sewn
with heavy duty threads and double stitched at key stress points. The case is equipped with an adjustable leather carrying strap
with a thick, comfortable pad and reinforced leather carrying handles. It closes with a genuine YKK® zipper. An inner pocket
holds 5 choke tubess or cartridges with room in another for a choke tubes wrench. The case is 56” x 8” - ample room for even
the longest guns. In photos below, note how the color of the interior suede is selected to complement the exterior. Available in
cordovan (item 3r) and tan (item 3t).
$163

Leather Scoped Rifle Cases
The case exterior is made with top-quality finished heavy cowhide. Next layer is hard foam to prevent penetration and maintain shape. Your rifle is protected by 3/4” open-cell foam and a soft but strong layer of finest calfskin suede, in a color selected
to complement the exterior. The entire bag is sewn with heavy duty threads and double stitched at key stress points. The case
is equipped with an adjustable leather carrying padded strap and reinforced leather carrying handles. It closes with a genuine
YKK® zipper. 48” x 10.5” . Available in cordovan (item 3sr) and tan (item 3st).
$163

(866) 419-6271
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Leather Shell Pouches
Perfect for trap, skeet, and sporting clays. Made out of high quality finished cowhide, the pouch has two compartments, one
for fresh shells and the larger pocket for spent shells. The pouch has ample room to hold more than 50 spent and 50 fresh 12
ga shells at the same time. The large pocket has a zippered bottom allowing you to empty the pouch of spent shells without
removing the pouch itself. The top has four holders for choke tubess or extra shells. Adjustable, removable waist strap. The
rustic-tanned leather will look better and better with age. Available in red (item 4r) and tan (item 4t).
$56

Custom laser engraving on field case-size and smaller
items

Shell Bags
Our traditional, European-style speed bag comes in either full-grain leather or a very attractive and economical canvas and
leather version. With outside dimensions of approximately 10” x 8” x 4”, each bag holds 100 12-gauge shells. Buckles are
brass, and the hinged cover rotates on a sturdy, solid brass rod. The adjustable shoulder strap is 68” long. Available in tan (item
4st) cordovan (item 4sr) tan canvas with cordovan leather trim (item 4stcrl) and tan canvas with tan leather trim (item 4stctl).
leather - $73 canvas & leather - $63
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Pistol Cases
Our pistol cases are constructed either from top-quality cowhide or tough cordura. A layer of 1/4” hard foam protects the case
from penetration, and your pistol is further protected by 1.5” open - cell foam and an interior lining either of finest calfskin suede
or a thick velour. Cases are closed by genuine YKK® zippers and are lockable. Any leather case may be laser - engraved.

Long Pistol Case: Exterior: leather or heavy cordura nylon; Interior: velour. Dimensions: 14” x 7”.
Rear pocket is 10” x 6”. Holds 2 pistols and 6 magazines.
Tan leather (item 5lt) and Cordovan leather (item 5lr) - $85 Black cordura - $51

Short Pistol Case: Exterior: leather or heavy cordura nylon; Interior: velour. Dimensions: 11” x 7”.
Rear pocket is 9” x 6”. Holds 2 pistols and 4 magazines.
Tan leather (item 5lt) and Cordovan leather (item 5lr) - $78 Black cordura - $46

(866) 419-6271
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T R Imports Inc
9500 Ray White Rd, Suite 200
Fort Worth, TX 76244
(800) 961-7812
TRImports.com

Important note: prices and
specifications are subject to
change. For current prices, and
information on where to purchase,
please call or visit our web site for
a list of dealers and wholesale
representatives.

